TFC Laminate cleaner

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Easy and safe quality cleaner for laminates and
sealed wood floors to increase lifespan of floor
Available in: 1L and 5L

TFC Lustre for Laminate
Lustre is long lasting, self-shining, high solid,
slip resistant polymer polish for laminate and
sealed wood.
Available in: 1L and 5L

TFC Luxury Vinyl Daily cleaner
Easy and safe quality cleaner for all luxury
vinyl tiles and planks
Available in: 1L and 5L

FLOOR-CARE & ADHESIVE

TFC Luxury vinyl polish
Luxury vinyl polish is a long lasting, self
shinning, high solid, slip resistant polymer
polish for vinyl
Available in: 1L and 5L

Genkem Contact Adhesive - Yellow
Ultimate general-purpose contact adhesive.
Offers fast, flexible and permanent bonding.
Available in: 1L and 5L

Universal Silicone

is a high quality acetic cure general purpose silicone for
sealing and bonding applications on glass, many metals,
tiles, bricks etc.
Available in: Clear/ White/ Grey/ Black/ Brown/
Bronze/ Alu Grey

SILLICONE

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Paintable Sealant
is a solvent free acrylic based gap fIller and sealant for low
movement joints and for the filling of gaps and cracks.
Available in: White/ Grey

Fix all extreme / high tack / turbo
Fix All Xtreme Power is a flexible adhesive
with ultimate grab for bonding applications
both inside and outside.
Available in: White
Fix All High Tack is a high strength flexible
adhesive and sealant which combines high
end strength with high initial tack. Paintable
Available in: White/ Grey/ Black/ Brown
Fix All Turbo is a superfast flexible adhesive
which combines high end strength with very
fast curing and strength build up.
Available in: White

Parquet Sealant
Uis a high quality solvent free colour matched flexible
sealant for the sealing of gaps and cracks in timber,
parquet, laminate etc.
Available in: Beech/ Merbau/ Ash-Maple/ Cherry/
Medium Oak/ Light Oak/ Apple/ Mocca/ Spruce/
Pine(Den)/ Wenge/ Dark Grey/ Light Grey/ Pearl
White

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Prestige Flowable Screed 20 kg
is a rapid hardening grey cement-based
self-levelling compound. Suited for use in
interior and exterior conditions. This product
can be used as a smoothing, levelling and
repair compound on light duty wearing
surfaces.
Available in: 20kg bags

Prestige Keying Additive
is a latex based liquid, specially formulated
where additional flexibility or increased
bond strength is required. It is also a primer
for the sealing and stabilising of friable and
chalking surfaces, both interior and exterior
prior to tiling or coating. Increasing durability
and strength in concrete and mortars.

FLOOR LEVELING

Available in: 5L and 20L

Prestige Bonding Additive
is a latex based liquid, specially formulated
where additional flexibility or increased
bond strength is required. It is also a primer
for the sealing and stabilising of friable and
chalking surfaces, both interior and exterior
prior to tiling or coating. Increasing durability
and strength in concrete and mortars.
Available in: 5L and 20L

581 Classic polymer skirtings

SKIRTINGS

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Length - 2.7m
Height - 70mm / 100mm / 120mm
Available color: White/ Ash Grey/ Oak/ Mahogany/ Beech/
Pearl Grey/ Red Cherry/ Dark Beech/ Tropica/ Maple
NOTE: Classic polymer skirtings 120mm only white

582 Modern polymer skirtings

SKIRTINGS & QUARTER R

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Length - 2.7m
Height - 70mm / 100mm
Available color: White/ Ash Grey/ Oak/ Mahogany/ Beech/
Pearl Grey/ Red Cherry/ Dark Beech/ Tropica/ Maple

Polymer quarter rounds - 15 x 15mm
Length - 2.7m
Height - 70mm / 100mm / 120mm
Available color: White/ Ash Grey/ Oak/ Mahogany/ Beech/
Pearl Grey/ Red Cherry/ Dark Beech/ Tropica/ Maple

Adaption / Transition / End /Stair
Nosing aluminum profiles

PRODUCT CATALOUGE

Length - 2.9 m
Available color: Silver/ Dark Bronze

Transition fast fit slimline
Length - 0.92 m / 1.85 m
Available color: Matt silver/ Pewter/
Carpet bronze

PROFILES

Transition fast fit ramp
Length - 0.92 m / 1.85 m
Available color: Matt silver/ Pewter/
Carpet bronze

